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SOPHOMORES AND SENIORS WIN HOCKEY GAMES
Holiday Games Marked
Swift Playing; Teams
Evenly Matched

Elected Fifth President of Cooperative Education
Association

GREEX & WHITES TO PLAY
Green and White Wins Ten
Outcome Variously Predicted
Points Toward Athletic
by Ardent Supports of the
Cup
Class Teams

Dr. Walmsley President of History Section; Mr. McCorkle,
of Science Section

SENIOR TEAM—G. Hardy, E. Woods, M. J. Wilkinson, M.
2UJAT*. V Yaujrhan, M. Erdman. E. Atwater, M. Carter, M.
tarter, (J. Bentley, K. Bully. (Insert) E. Woods, Captain.
SOPHOMORE TEAM—(Insert) Laura N. Smith, Captain; E.
Epperson, A. Hutchinson, J. Cotton, L. N. Smith, Lillian Sturgis, R. Newton, V. McCoy, L. Beard, E. Coleman, B. Gleason,
D. Reed, M. Maddrey, A. Olliver.
KOREAN SPEAKER
EXPECTED ON CAMPUS

MAGICIAN APPEARS
HERE WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Induk Kim, a native of Korea,
will be a visitor at S. T. C. on Thursday, December 14. She is coming as
a representative of the Student Volunteer

Movement for Foreign Mis-

sions.
Only by masquerading as a boy,
was Mrs. Kim able to obtain her elementary education in Korea, for the
girls were not allowed in the schools.
Later she attended a Christian high
school in Seoul and then came to America. She received her A. B. degree
from Georgia Wesleyan.
Mrs. Kim is one of the recognized
leaders of the Student Volunteer
Movement in Korea. She is eager to
teach at her alma mater but before
doing so, she is visiting some American colleges in order to present
.,
....,•
" Z.
.
the possibilities of Christian missionary service.

MARY BUTTES MARCHANT MISSING
SINCE LAST FRIDAY EVENING
No news has yet been received of {
Mary Buttes Marchant since her dis- !
appearance early Friday evening. She
. ' ,,
„
.
:'
, . .
OA
lett the college about 6:30 o clock
Friday v. ith the stated purpose 0f'
visiting on Oak Street. A search was
begun when she did not reach her
destination, which will not end until
some information is discovered.
It is thought possible that .he may
have left Farmville disguised as a
boy.
:

Sophs and Seniors Meet in Final Game; Thanksgiving
Victors to Clash

TEAMS SHOW GOOD FORM

SUCCEEDS DR. McCONNELL

Dr. J. L. Jarman was elected president of the Co-operative Education
Association at the final business session of that organization on November
29. He succeeded Dr. J. P. McConnell,
president of the Radford State Teachers College, who was elected vicepresent. To head the educators of the
State is a position of honor and trust.
We are proud to have Dr. Jarman receive the election to this office.
Dr. Jarman is the fifth president of
the Association, his predecessors being Dr S. C. Mitchell, professor of
history at the University of Richmond,
John Stewart Bryan of Richmond,
Mrs. B. B. Munford of Richmond, and
Dr. McConnell.
The vice-presidents who were reelected were Governor Harry Flood
Byrd, R. Walton Moore, and Dr.
Mitchell. Mr. Harris Hart was reelected also as state superintendent
of public instruction.
On November the 27th, Dr. Jarman
delivered an address before the association in the John Marshall High
School auditorium. The subject of his
address was, "Virginia Contrast 19031928."
Other members of our faculty played a part on the program of the association held during the Thanksgiving holiday. Dr. Walmsley was president of the history section and Mr.
McCorkle, president of the science
section. In these groups were discussed ways and means of realizing
the aims of the respective depart*
ment. Miss Cooper and Miss Tucker gave papers on history, Miss Hiner
a paper on literature, Miss Bierbower
on rural supervision and Miss Barlow
on physical education.
This annual meeting of the Co-operative Education Association is of vital
(Continued on last page.)
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HOCKEY WINNERS
DECIDED TODAY

Unusual Program Expected at
Evening Performance

Both green and white teams were
victorious in the exciting and evenly
matched hockey games Thanksgiving
day. Red, green and white mingled
on the sidelines and much enthusiasm
was .shown by the various classes.
Miss Her acted as referee and kept
up the blue and white spirit throughout the games.
At nine o'clock the freshmen and
sophomores, dressed to represent their
class colors, appeared oon the field
for the first half. This was a closely
contested game. Oliver and Newton
scored for the sophomores, and "^theridge made one goal for freshmen.
Walker, captain of the freshmen and
Smith, captain of the
sophomores
were outstanding.
The juniors and seniors played the
first half of their game with Atwater
scoring two goals for the seniors. This
was the only score in the half, but exceptionally good playing was done by
the two captains, Woods and Baskerville.
The freshman and sophomores then

All really big colleges have an anirial Turkey-day classic, but S. T. C,
in order to please everybody, has tWQ
h nkey games on that day. As there
are two games, there are bound to be
two winners, and this year they happ tied to be the seniors and sophomore. Even though they are sister
classes, there may be a little hard
feeling, so today, Wednesday, at four
o'clock, the final game will be played.
Considering the skill displayed on
Thanksgiving day, the game ought to
be one of the best yet.
Those girls who went away over the
week-end really don't know what they
missed.
A hundred points towards the monogram besides a lot of glory and congratulations goes to every member of
the winning team. That fact in itself goes to prove how good the game
will be.

THA NKSGI \ ING PR A YER
SERVICE OH SERVE I)

came on for their second half. Rorer,
The performance given by Trebuh,
the magician, in chapel this morning
was only a slight indication of his ununusual program for tonight..
It
seems to be very easy to pull a live,
full grown rabbit from an empty tub
without a bottom. It may be easy, but
it is also very mystifying. Just as it
is rather difficult to make an alarm
clock appear from an empty vase. The
exhibtion of alarm clocks would be
quite interesting to some of those who
oversleep in the morning.
Everyone it seems wants to know
the how, why and wherefore of all
the tricks. Perhaps, if you go tonight
you 11 see how, Trebuh does it all and
...
.
(1
then perhaps you won't,

STUDENT STANDARDS
COMMITTEE MEETS
At a meeting of the Student Stand-

ards Committee last Tuesday night,
Newspapers in all eastern cities are the problem of the frequent week-end
publishing a description of her, in an
trips of many girls in school was
, , .
....
.
.
ff
effort
to bring to light some clue of presented. Dr. Jarman thought it
her whereabouts.
best to turn the matter over to this
Mary Buttes Marchant, 19 years committee in order to get an expres..Id, la a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. sion of what the students themselves
G. S. Marchant, of Mathews Court think about the situation. The com
House, Virginia.
mittee is now working on a plan
Last year she attend Harrisonburg which they hope will prove satisfacTeachers College, and is now enrolled tory both to the students and to the
as a sophomore in this college.
administration.

of the freshmen and Oliver of

the

: sophomores, scored. The game ended
with a final score of 3—2 in favor of
the sophomores. Though they lost, the
lie shmen played a good game and
showed a spirit of line sportsmanship.
In the second half of the juniorsenior game, Atwater again made a
goal,

and

Paris

scored

for

the

juniors. Hatchett played especially
well, stopping many balls headed for
the senior goal. The linal score was
3—1 in favor of the seniors.
The green and white will get ten
points toward getting their colors on
the cup, but from the spirit displayed
by the red and white, it promises to
be a close race.

In the midst of the excitement of
Thanksgiving morning, at
seven
o'clock everyone stopped her mad
scramble to get colors up. everyone
stopped her yelling, singing,
and
snake cla.uing, and paused for a while.
It was in the auditorium before the
simple yet beautiful alter and in the
soft ejow of candle light, that the true
spirit of Thanksgiving day was observed.
Margaret Finch talked of the spirit
of Thanksgiving, and of the opportunities, 10 far as colleges arc concerned, of the girl of today. Then,
each organization In this particular
college was given a chance to bring
some representative token to the altars an dto express thanks for their
(Continued on Page Three)

ETTA MARSHALL, FORMER STUDENT,
TO GIVE RECITAL THURSDAY EVENING
Btta Marshall will give ■ number the freshmen, we introduce Etta as an
of readings in the auditorium, Thurs- alumna of B. T. C. While at Farmday night, at seven-thirty. Then will ville she distinguished herself by her
also be several musical numbers on brilliant character portrayals in the
the- program—piano, violin, and vocal, Dramatic Club plays. She was presiby students in college. This entertain- dent of bar Class In both her freshman
ment ii for the benefit of the junior and sophomore years. This year she
class, and admission will be twenty- is teaching public- reading at her
live cents.
home in Portsmouth, Virginia.
To the uppcrelassni.-n Kt'a Qeedl
The program is anticipated as an
no introduction, but for the benefit of unusual treat.

T
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PEARL ETHERIDGE, '28
LUCY THOMPSON, '80
Hoard of Editors

In a long race a runner always has a reserved amount of energy which hi* uses at the end
race to carry him triumphantly across
i iic finish line.
II la time that we hejran to sprint a little
now ui our studies.
[f we have been jogging
along i-ather slowly, stopping here and there to
rest, then we must realize that we must use all
of our reserve energy now to "finish the course"
wiih an average record.
you have been keeping a steady pace all
along this term, you need to sprint at the end
' tile same. If your ambition is to be a record
iker, then the final spurt will help you more
n anything else.
Ii is the end of the race, not the beginning
that marks you as a success, or as a failure. And
exams are only two weeks away!

'29
*29
Litei
Athletic
'2:1
World .v
'29
'2!'
Intercollegiate News
'31
Social
Llmost inevitably after the completion of
"29
a course, we discover a few unfinished bits of
Humorous
'31
j work which act as a (tampering reproach when
collect our wits and energies again after the
Reporters
rdeal of exams and the ecstacies of holidavs.
GILBERTA KNIGHT, '81
WILLIE SAVAGE. '81
lehow we wish we had completed that work.
ELIZABETH BROCKENBROUGH, '81
"It was just the thing that would have kept me
ELIZABETH FALCONER, '81
from missing the last question on exam." And
now it's a nuisance—one hardly knows how to
Proof Reader
use it or where to put it, for of course there's
MARY JANE WILKINSON, '29
no time to continue along that iine now that work
-uii anew. Not occasionally is it the work
.Managers
thai mighl have been an opportunity to express
Bushv
Manager
MARGARET WALTON. '29 one's own individuality, but it was pushed aside
Assistant
FLORENCK BOOTON, '80 for duties that were more pressing.
Circulation
ELIZABETH BOWERS. "29
We are anticipating such a situation. Nor,
\ distant
JANE COTTEN, '31 dear reader, do we have only delusions on the
subject—there are of course only a few to whom
w «• air always glad t<> publish any desirable article or
this applies. But for those few we write encommunication thai may be sent to as. We wish, howcouraging them toward the completion of all
i. to call attention to the fact thai unsigned correspondworthwhile lasks that have had a beginning.
(iicc will not be published.
We would guess, too, that there are facuity
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, ami friends who have on their hands any number of
suggestions from its readers upon i* mannei ol i"
inished undertakings that would* be a joy if
tag ami treating them. A letter, to receive consideration, ended.
must contain the name and address of the writer. These
A reminder suffice*. Time is short, and we
will not be published if the writer objects to the publica- have much to do. Cooperation between student
tion.
and faculty is never needed more than at this
All matters of business should be addressed to the Busi- time. It is too late to begin new studies.
The
MM Manager, and all other matter simuld conic to the few days left we ask to be left to us to bring to
Editor-in-chief. Complaint! from subscribers as regards ir- a satisfying conclusion the work we have had
regularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will bo ap- during the term, without extra assignments, unpreciated.
scheduled classes, unforeseen papers, yes,'and
even without the proverbial midnight oil.
New.-- Editor

CATHERINE BENTLEY,
GLADYS WILKINSON,
KATHERINE BULLY,
LOIS PHASER,
EVELYN THOMPSON,
FLORENCE REED,
'IIARLINK WILLIAMS.
ELIZABETH TURNER,

OPEN FORUM

Preparation for a Grand Finale

Student Opinion

Thanksgiving Spirit
The student body is to hi' commended on
the attitude shown on Thanksgiving Day.
Through the whole (lay the spirit was one of
friendly rivalry. From the hanging of the colors
on through the games there was no harshness,
no grumbling. Each clasa applauded the good
plays of the ether teams. The winning colors
\ ere good winners, the others lest well.
The
teams too were splendid in their sportsmanship.
Both games were examples of fair and clean
athletics. Each player respected the position of
tiie referee and tried to make it as easy as possible for her. Every member of the student body
supported her own idass and color, hut

each

realized that ved and white, and green and white
wire subordinate t<» 'due and white. Each realized that she was primarily a member of a student body working for better sportsmanship on
the titdd and on the sidelines. The college may
well la- proud of its student body.

This week we are presenting for the first
time an Open Forum column in the Rotunda.
For the first time, first hand student opinion is
placed where all can read. It is hoped that it will
he a stimulus for discussion.
There is no lack of controversy in informal
groups on this campus. Every subject relative
to student activity is discussed from every conceivable angle. The pity of the situation is the
fact that though there is discussion that sounds
a progressive note, there is no unity that might
lead to improvement The purpose of the Open
Forum is to provide a means for students to sugi problems for all to discuss at the same time.
There is much that concerns students, too, that
does not fall under the category of problems.
Incidentally, may we remind our readers
that the Rotunda is the official organ of the student body, and as such it receives all contributions of every student.
We cannot resist this opportunity to add
another point, though it may be a bit irrelevant.
The Rotunda staff is working to produce a paper
that Is worthy of and satisfying to the readers.
All comments and criticisms are welcomed—in\ited, whether they be favorable or not, const met i\e or not. Comments are appreciated vastly more when they are received personally, than
when they arrive through the famous medium of
-Madame Gossip.

Dear Editor:
Chapel attendance has increased a
great deal this year, yet chapel oi
turbanees do not seem to be mi the
decrease. The problems "f marching
out is still hampering us. The new
seating arrangement has its good
points and is probably an inipn
ment over the old method, yet
the
breaking of ranks in the rear of the
auditorium throws the line into confusion and disturbance. The sophomores and juniors are the ones to he
PASSIVITY
blamed, since they are in the rear.
Yet should they be blamed? It is a
custom in all colleges for seniors to I have grown Btrangely silent
m of grey . . .
have privileges over juniors, juniors A.- a shadow
over sophomores, and sophomores over I cannol Bpeak the banal to
freshmen. Yet this is hardly line at Tluy \\,>ulil have me sa\ .
chapel in S. T. C, sinei juniors and 1
ha g uii Btrangely cold;
sophomores must wait for the freshWhat
net d of wai m h ha\ i
men to walk before them. Could we
change this condition and have the To liv: with flesh-pot mortola
juniors lead out from th • rear of the W l. need nol death in die?
auditorium, the sophomores next and
tiie freshmen following? This would I have grown strangely blind;
eliminate the congregatiitf and mob- 1 need no eyes to
bing at the doors and give the upper- I'm:, and white i nvironmenl
classmen the pride in the position, And grey passivity!
which they have reached as sophoI lia\< grown atrange uncaring .
mores and juniors.
U God would grant to me
One Who Stands and Waits

LITERATURE

One hour your bi auty-raptured soul,
STUDY HOUR OR NOT?

I'd speak

1M live

I'd see!
L, B.

Dear Editor:
Do you think that the present situation in our study hour is serving
the purpose it is supposed to serve?
As I understand it, there is a rule
which intends to prevent visiting during the hours between 7:-50 p. in. and
10:00 p. m. Regardess of the rule
there is so much visiting going on,
that it becomes necessary to hang an
unofficial "Busy" sign on one's d K I
in order to have uninter>ii>>'ew study
during those hours.
It seems that
those who want to study must
be
bothered by those who have nothing
to do. Then in order not to disturb
those who are studying, the ones who
have finished, naturally gather to discuss the topics of the day.
This is
called visiting, and is breaking a rule.
Why is there such a rule when it is
not in sympathy with the wishes of
the majority of the student body?
Personally, I believe that a group
of girls taking the same course, studying the same lesson, and who wish to
study together in a comfortable room,
ought to be able to do so without
feeling that they are
breaking
a
student government rule.
Could we have some answers to this
question from same other members
of the student body? Is closed study
hour as it now exists, a success? Is
there another system which would
serve a better purpose?
A. H.

HOW LARGE IS RIG?
A week ago Tuesday morning there
was an eclipse of the moon which is
not an unsual event, but it acted as
a stimulus to a few students to inquire as to th:> size of the moon, its
distance, and similar questions. Here
is the answer I made.
Suppose the earth to be the si/.e of
an ordinary grapefruit. Place it on the
reading desk of the auditorium platform—only, of course, it is not placed
on anything in reality.
The moon
would then be about the size of a golf
ball and might be on the piano on the
platform. At the same proportion the
sun could be represented by Loi
wood, the old Johnston bome red ntly
acquired by Dr. Jarman for our u
In other words the sun would b
about one mile from the auditorium
and have a diameter of around forty

1 LITTLE SO\(;
People passing in the Btreel
I pity you
For you cannol he BO loved
Or love so true
As I do.
And though my love is far a\
I dn nol ii ar
Our a ar is shining soft tonij
rhough IK ia gone
His love is near.
And in my heart a little song
Is BWeel and low . . .
Ing in ■
v

i

know.
If. B. B.

ON RIDING IN A
RUMBLE SEAT
Do you
Mata

rem. mi, i

'''"
el cars! I do

when

rumble

it modami well do I remem-

ber how I longed I i rids in one, and
whal a

\H

culiar thrill th.

the i i

i Id : i.a i iiie

i

...

in

,, allj are

If or fall
when i In- BUD isn't shining too hot or

the wee

d. H iwever,

in the hot sunshine you have a sort
nf longing I'm a place on the front

i ai. in the winter win n you go speeding along a' about fifty miles an hour
and the wind blows in mi your far
cold that you are -are yon are within
ten miles of north pole, and you're
wrapped in blankets, i
dickers,
and, best of ail. a hiu V. I'. I. cape,
aren't you thankful for \. P. I., a
can't you fully appreciate the "mothsi ?
'Ii
n you
leach your destination and gel warm
by a glowing fire in the grate, j
decide, don't you. that rumble si i

sren'l

o bad) after all.
p. <;. 'in.

feet.

Keeping the same

of sise and

di. tance in mind the •.,

aresl of

"in star neighbors would then he 800,111111
milei away, or twelve times the
distance round the eai th. d you now
ask, "Ami how loir an lie
"; I
reply, "Much bigger than you
now thinking liny are."
G. VV .J.
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WORLD NEWS

GIRLS ENJOY THANKSGIVING FESTIVITIES AWAY
HEROINE OF PEG 0' MY HEART

,11. ila Milner spent
the holidays at I h< t n mei 'a home In
noke, and i
I the V. .'•«. L\. I'. I. game.
Mai, i
Parkin and Charline Willian
ded
the dai
and Lee
over the w* ( k-end.
Alice c
led Hi' V. .M.
1 Y. I'. I. game in Ro
and the
dam
Washington add Lee.
Mai . i
Evelyn Holland, Anne
w i. nn, Lela German]. \ ancle Brooking, Marj Bell Wheeler and Mary
Penci attended the game and (lances
ai the University of Virginia daring
the holidays.
Virginia CoMB and Harriett Branch
nded the V. M. I.-V. P. I. game in
en Thanksgiving.
Lucille Norman ami Sarah Mc< ii
the holidays at
(heir
■A
I m-Salem.
Genevieve <iri>
nded the \'.
M. L-V. i'. I. game in Roanoke and
V. M. I.
i,, >lh K
Emily Gi ! . Nan Grifl
tary
well, !»'•' Baldwin, Ifargu srite
ie Rowbotham ati.-V. V. I. game in
noke ami il.i' da ice at V. I'. I.
Dorothj
Leona d, of. Richmond,
holidays with her list r,
Leonard.
Lucille Field, Dorothy
Latane,
Lacy i
i nniholidaya at their
1
hmond.
MISS MABEL
spent the holidays in
Richmond.
izanne Holland, Anne Ferree and FillENDLY R1VALY SHOWN
IN CLASS DAY GAMES
i nt the holidays at
th> i.- homes in Danville.
Enthusiasm and good sportsmanIge Aielu r and Rosa Archer spent
ship
were equally exhibited in the
the holidays al '.heir home In Waynescoloi battle staged on Thanksgiving
b »ro.
arah Baker, Anne Meredith New- morning. The annual six o'clock dash
man, and Florence Mclntyre, spent gave the green an dwhite precedence
the holidayi with Josephine Lyne at over the red and white. While the red
and white colors adorned the porch
home in Orange.
Elizabeth Revercomb spent the holi- of the Student Building, the green
and white colors were in full evidence
her home In Covington.
Ma. Mai: hall visited Florence Boo- over the main entrance, the chapel
ten at her home in Orange daring the entrance, library hall and senior hall.
Preceding the hanging of the colors
holiday.-- ami a tended the game and
on
Class Day, the classes held snake
(lances at Chariot(esvillc.
dances
and pep meetings on several
Elisabeth Ken-ell, Eleanor Hogan, I
occasions.
The red and white classmen
Nancy Nelma and Margaret Loving,
n1 the holidays at their homes in appeared on Wednesday night with
every ounce of enthusiasm in comRoanok .
the
Mar.v
vistied Ethel Weld mand, while the upholders of
green
and
white
cheered
their
at her home in Roanoke daring the
holidays, and attended the V. If, I.- colors on both Tuesday and Wednesday nights. The formation of the let\. P. I. game.
. Frances Willis, Dolly ter "S" by the sophomore and senior
Ifary Fielding Taliaferro, Mar- (lasses, was an impressive feature of
tha Lanier, Flora Martin, Frances the Wednesday night snake dance.
The arrival of the alumnae of the
. and Maltha Ann Latng spent
school
contributed to the
general
giving day in Lynchburg.
spirit of the day.
h Brockenbrough has returned to
school alter having been at her home
(or several weeks on account of ill- A NEW LIBRARY
OPENED BY Y.W.C.A.
ness.

FAULTY ENTERTAINED
AT A TEA
The members of the faculty were
irtained at tea gtv< n by Messrs.
on, Jeffers and Bowman in the)
loum
aftei noon. The guests
called betv.
i
i four and
: i.S.

TEA NK8GIJING PR A YER
SERVICE OBSERVED

Is there a time when you read, and

er of the cabinet room there is a book
case; in it may be found poetry books,

•

books

and almost any kind of books that one
would want and need to read at some
time or another.
When you take a book, sign

(Continued from First Page)
par' II
illege Ii
the
service
with a i1 tyei In which she gave
inks f
I11 hingi we were all glad
for all th
Was ii' are it our hearts.
To the .. W. C. A.., we, who were
here on Thank, giving morning, give
thank for a most impressive and
lovely sei .ice.

that

people like to read, and in one corn-

novels, song books, religious

The Vestris quietly sank a fortnight ago. some 250 mih
of
Hampton Roads, in water two miles
deep. There was no collision, no aplosion, no hurricane. Head, or missperhapi by negligence. Dead, or missing are 111 persons. Only I went.\
bodies recovered. Capt. William J.
Carey went down with his ship.
Just why no S. 0. S. was aenl out
hours earlii r no one knows. It might
have been that ('apt. (any felt that
Chief Engineer Adams' statement
that he could keep the ship afloat
would make such a call unnecessary.
It seems that inspectors had not inducted as carefuly as could have
been done.
The eyes at the world right

Headquarters for
s. T. c. BTUDBNT8

Mack's Beauty Shop
323 MAIN STREET

Mclntosh Drug Store
"Drinks and Drugs"
CHRISTMAS GOODS NOW
ON

DISPLAY

now.

and particularly in eyes of business
men are on the President-elect lloover and his pilgrimage of good will to
the vast domain below the Rio Grande.
Mr. Hoover is gathering first

Next to the Theatre
Toasted Sandwiches
Sodas and Candies
MRS. HUBBARD'S HOME-MADE
PIES

hand

knowledge and an understanding

A FEAST OF BARGAINS FOR S. T. C.

of

Si nth American questions which we
realise is most important. The busi-

GIRLS

ness aspect, indeed, looms large in

LOVELY COATS

many articles on the Hoover pilgrimage but mutual understanding and

$14.75—$22.50—$32.50

good will should be and is dominating

$49.50

the trip.
The fact that silence is golden may ac-

SPECIAL!

count for prosperity of the past seven

FITZPATRICK

years.—Wall Street Journal.

BACKWARD THOUGHTS

468 Silk Dresses, $15.00 value;

As we understand it, Franee and
Great Britain are agreeable to any
limitations proposals that will leave
Frame with the largest army and
Great Britain with the largest fleet.
—Judge.

This Thanksgiving was just like
any other in some ways, and in some
it was different. Everyone was looking forward to either a package or
company—in fact so many Joan worshippers returned for the holidays
that her statue had to be placed in a
cage. But such a cage! Red, white and
green paper floated about her as
reminiscences of the time she led her
victorious army amid waving banners
of various hues.
It seems that every dog has his day
and this Thanksgiving the lucky one
must have been an Irish setter, because green seemed to be th predom- IT
inant color. Even the senior building observed St. Patrick's day ahead
of time and wore much green paper
across the front.
If the girls were thankful when the
holidays began they are regretful now,
because everyone ate too much, slept
too much or studied (?) too much,
and that's not good for anyone.
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Good work advertises itself.

$9.45

HUB
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DEPT. STORE
'TIS BALDWIN'S MONTH IN

L

FAKMVILLE

icver before in the history of #

our store have we offered such I
amazing bargains.

*

Just One Block From Campus

G. F. BUTCHER & CO
The Convenient Store
For Good Things to Eat and Drink

OGDEN STUDIO
PORTRAITS
"SATISFIED CUSTOMERS"
Our Motto

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING AT S.T. C.

Southside Drug Store

There are only a few more days in

(We invite your charge accounts)
ELIZABETH ARDEN

which to do your Christmas shopping

Beauty Preparations on sale Here

but it can all be done in a short time
if you come to the Home Economics

nothing else will do but to read?
The Y. W. Cabinet realized

CAPP'S STORE

your

Department between four

and

six

o'clock on December 11, 1928. The DeHo-Ecs. have been working all fall
making gifts for your family, your
classmates and even your sweetheart.
It will surprise you how far a little
bit of money will go. Fruit cake, home
made candies and many other good
things will be sold also.

0

o

name with the title of the book in the
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
list hook that is kept on the shelf for 0
O
that purpose. These books were collected for the student body; hence, 4 P. M. Monday and WednesdaySophomores and Seniors.
youi
ne privilege to use them.
4 P. M. Tuesday and ThursdayFreshmen and JuniorThe real movie hero is the
guy
whose girl reads all the sub-titles 5 P. M. Every Day—
aloud.
Varsity Try Outs

Beautiful fur trimmed fall
coats in the seasons latest colors, fabrics and styles are offered in this record breaking
sale at extremely low price*.
Group No. 1—$16..".0
Group No. 2—$27.50

TELL SANTA
To Fill Your Stocklag At

Cunic in and try 'em on

BALDWINS

DAVIDSON'S
"The Clirislma- Sloic"

Farmville,

Virginia

I HE ROTUNDA,
WEDNESDAY,
DEC. 5, 1928
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THANKSGIVING OBSERVE n
IN TRAINING SCHOOL

ALUMNAE NE]
- >veral Farmvilli alumiuu

^s+tvw*
This week's prize goes to the girl
who wants to know who this guy
Sig McKigh is whose
sweet heart
everyone is singing about.
Another theory has been advanced
as to why George Washington stood
up in his boat—He was Scotch, and
had just had his pants pressed —
Sniper.
To a Jewish ex-service man an acquaintance remarked: "So you were
in the Army, Ikey?"
"Oh, I vas in the army!" was the
proud response.
"Did you get a commission?"
"No, only my wages!"— Virginia
Reel.
Two Mexican athletes were discussing their respective abilities to see
and hear. One said, "Do you see that
barn over there on the horizon?"
"Yes."
"Can you see that fly walking
around on the roof of that barn?"
"No, but I can hear the shingles
(lack everytime he steps on them.'*
"I can't give you anything but love,
Baby," says the popular song.
"And I can only do that on Saturdays and Sundays" sobs the poor
H.-S. B.
A minister, while passing a group
of convicts at work on the country
roads, became very much depressed
at the wickedness of the world.
"My good men," he exhorted, "we
should strive to mend our ways."
"Well, what'll you think we're doing," asked No. 3289, "digging fishworms ?'"—Buccaneer.

jf-ulnuuT (gift
were

Participating in th» arrangements
up..n the sectional pi ■ I in
"I the
for their Than' giving party, the
recent convention in Richmond of the
children of the College Training
Virginia Education Association.
School created a holiday spirit among
Miss Ada R. Bierbowcr, rural sui he ' in
ai hi
and
itora to
pervisor, Prince Edward
County
t he t raining school.
hairman of a committee, presented
As amateur i
he proc
the report in the Rural Supervi
of butter-making, je ly-making and
Section on Equipment Necessary for
candy-making, the children pi i
Effective Supervision.
an interesting study. From the kinMiss Carrie Spradlin, Woodrow Wildergarten through tie other grades,
son High School, led the discussion
i h< children entered upon the task of
in the history teachers section.
"getting ready for be party" with
Miss Marie L. Auerbach, John Margreat enthusiasm. As the time for the
shall High School, talked on "Some
party drew near, the < hildren began to
Problems of High School Mathematics
add the finishing touches to their
as Seen in the High School."
favors in expectation of the event
In the English teachers
section,
Each grade held Borne celebration
Miss Mary Clay Hiner, Farmville S.
of its own, but the exchange of en- LETTERS TO SANTA CLAUS T. C, was one of the leaders in the
tertainment among the grades indiFROM S. T. C. GIRLS round table discussion, "Literature in
cated the splendid ci mmunity sp
the Public Schools of Virgi iia."
Dear Santy:
present in the 'I'raining School.
The Alumnae Association gave a
i wish u wood peak in my winder
tea in Miller and Rhoads tea room
an c how bizzy i am i just want a
FARMV1LLE POET
Wednesday afternoon, from four to
RECEIl ES PRAISE p( ncil so i can rite my name maybe fivo-thirty, to which the faculty and
u can bring me a dolly an a cradle an
former students were invtied.
A figure familiar bo all Farmville maybe a stove an a playhouse i wood
Miss Frances Currie, of Merry
people has achieved fame of which like some candy too if u don't mind. Point, has an interesting and helpful
Yore best friend,
few have heard. Wallace Gould hat
article in the November issue of the
Virginia Raine
recently published a volume of poetry
Virginia Journal of Education. It is
called "Aphrodite and Other Poems."
entitled, "Suggestions for First V. a
TEA ROOM
The following paragraphs are taken
Latin."
from a criticism of Could in the
„,
,
„ „
Miss Nell Thompson Kent, of Nar0,
State Teachers College una> and Robert Mak.0)m Younger, of
Richmond Times-Dispatch, written by
Prof. Welville Jones, of William and
r-armville, Va. Lynchburg, were married Tuesday.
Mary College:
November 20.
"Vitally interested as we are in My dear Santa Claus:
Can you imagine my embarrasscreative work, and particularly
in
The Tech Revue" Presented at
ment!!!!
Sitting here without a dime
genuine creative effort, as Virginians,
R. S. T. C.
we have perused this little volume and everybody else eating toast, cofIn response to a request of the deal
♦■
i i
*
with keen attention and not without cee, soup, etc-please sir—can you of R q T r «,
" ♦ , It
»
a little admiration. Mr. Gould was not help. All I want is one dime- v P t
P
*
born in Maine. After spending his -npennies-andalollvpop-andthen tVt - [ ''^l 8tud\ nt8 *™f
reat,y
Mr.
Claus-have
you
any
eye
pwps
^
!/2
*
*
early life in that section, he came to
presentat,on
"hich ™«™
Virginia seven years ago. Thus, a for girls who just can't stay XX rj
Yankee by heritage, he is a Vir- in classes, and Mr. Claus what abou """^ ^ * *"" ""■"
some A and B.- I'd like to have these
ginian by choice.
"It has been some
ince Vir- before Christmas to use on my exams! i
ginia has been able to point to a poet
Headquarters for
Oh!
and
Mr.
Claus,
can't
you
kindly
within her limits who has nearly so
S. T. C. GIRLS
piquant a voice as Mr. Gould. Then bring the student committee a "little
cooperation"—they
need
it
so
badly!
is beauty in his poems, and power and
What about a pair of glasses for
Come in and get acquainted
sincerity of tone. Too, there is variety.
Cousin
Tommy.
You
know
he
just
both of theme and technique.
His
can't see a thing.
We're Glad to Have You
favorite medium is the long, undulatAll
right—you
/nice,
big-hearted
ing free verse line and at times his
lines possess a mar Whitman-like man—no more for me.
A member of the 900
quality.

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

SHANNON'S

"Mr. Gould's art is primarily lyrical and at the same time pictorial—
A Toast
and may we add, he is a devout fol"Here's to my girl, may God care lower of the cult of beauty. Virginia
for her, I can't afford it."
can little afford to ignore the work
of this poet within her gates as furDefinition of Co-operation: A Meth- ther illustration of hi- poetic power
odist minister on Sunday afternoon is anticipated."
umpiring a baseball game between
the Ku Klux Klan and the Knights of PRIZES AWARDED FOR
Columbus for the benefit of a Jewish
HOOK WEEK ACTIVITIES
orphan asylum.
The prizes for the contests held
during Book Week wore presented
THE OLD SPIRIT
Monday night. November 25 in the
college auditorium. Miss Mix spoke on
Crowds! noise! pushing! yelling!
"Books as Friends." Dr. Diehl, on
Flying colors! Finally a seat! Rest— '•Characters in Books;" Mr. Holton,
Drums in the distance Strains of mus- on "Education in Books."
ic! Rows and rows of navy blue and
The first prizes for the high school
red uniforms on best parade I Yells! essay conteel was won by Miss Dolly
Bong Tech Triumph!
Much more Sendall, a junior in
the
training
yelling! Quiet Other drums! Gray Khool; the second by Miss Dorothy
and red uniforms! What's that? V. Cornwall, senior in the
training
M. I. Spirit! Yells! Teams come in. school; the third by Miss Boatwright,
'FellingI Singing! Corps and support- of Cumberland High School.
ers are wild with excitement! Four
Mis- Virginia Laync of the sixth
men in linen knickers walk on field— grade training school won the first
Well, another Thanksgiving game prize for the grades—a five dollar
is about to begin in Roanoke.
book of movir tickets, for the best
essay on Robinson Crusoe. Miss Kitty
DR. J ARM AN HEADS
Robert! of the seventh grade trainSTATE EDUCATORS ing school won the second prize.

For the Best Place
EAT AND DRINK
in Farmville
Short Stirs 15c

STUDENT AND TEACHER
TO
UNDER GEN. R. E. LEE
DIES AT UNIV OF VA. Sodas 10c

&1JIIJI

Costume Jewelry
Handkerchiefs, Pictures
Complete line of Greeting Cards

Lovelace Shoe Shop
Work done While you Wait With
First Class Material
110 Third Street
ARK Vor HINGRY?Go Across The Street

GILLIAM'S
FOR EATS
OF ALL KINDS

SCHEMMEL
Conservatory of Music
Piano, vocal, violin, theory, harsaony,
asesthetics, Etc. Reasonable tuition
rates.

THOMAS JEFFRIES
The Odorless Suburban Cleaner
Special Prices for S. T. C. Girlg
Washing
Car for hire
Phone 221—610 Main St.

MARTIN,
THE JEWELER
The Store with
A THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of Dec. 10—15
]yjO> . Sally Phipps. Ted McNamara and Sammy Cohen in "WHY
. M.or.S GO WRONG". The story of
how a taxi driver gets wrecked on a
deserl island with a pair of lovers
and what happened when the cannibals got hungry. Never such thrills
and fun in one picture. Also News
and oddity reel. Mat. at 4 o'clock.
rUES.—Milton Sills and Doris Kenyon in the famous Jack London story
"BURNING DAYLIGHT". A drama
that carries you from the
barren
wastes of Alaska to the swirl of the
big city. A pure nugget of entertainment from the gold fields of Alaska.
Extra good. Also comedy and classic
picture in colors. Mat. at 4.
WED. & Tlll'RS.—Billie Dove and
(live Brook in "THE YELLOW LILLY". Passion (lower of Hungary—a
simple peasant girl whose beauty upi nal ion; put an Archduke in prison and turned tables on the biggest
heart breaker on the continent. The
bring and colorful romance
beautiful Billie ever portrayed! One
of the strangest love stories ever told.
You must see it! Also good comedy
and classic picture in colors. Mats, at
I.
FBI. & SAT. at Mats, only—Marion Davies and Lawrence Gray in
THE PATSY". When Marion Davies
remembered ft was leap year, all bets
were off In the great heart-throb
handicap. You'll laugh your head off
at the way -he gets her man. Mighty
good. Also comedy.

Professor Milton Wyle Humphreys,
tudent and teacher under General
Robert E. Lee, died Tuesday, Novem236 Main Street
ber 20, at the University of Virginia,
where he had been professor of Greek Come to us for your cosmetici and
during the last twenty-five years! He
STATIONERY
graduated with highest honors in 1869
at Washington College, during the
presidency of Robert E. Lee, under
whom he had served as a soldier in
TAILORING
the Confederate army.
CLEANING
Professor Humphreys taught
at
PRESSING
t 'f'" '°lle*e; then' at Van" FARMVILLE
- VIRGINIA
derbilt I niversity; the University of
Texas; and, finally, at the University
^ rUADDri T ^^
p
of \ irginia, where he spent his last
*"*• ■*• V'Xl.Ar'rrjLJj (_,(_).
jrears in active service. He was the
Dealers in
last surviving member of the faculty Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books.
I'RI. & SAT. nights only—Milton
of Washington College under General
Stationery
Rob it E. Lee, and one of the last of
Sills,
Dorothy Mackail, Betty CompAND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
son and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., in the
the original members of the faculties
Super
special production,
"THE
of the University of Texas and the
BARKER." From the Broadway play
VanderbiH University.
that received more praise than any
seen passing along this quiet walkshow in the last five years. It's so
Will Fix Your Shoes
wax with faltering steps as if reluclife-life, so dim rent, so human, you'll
WHILE YOU WAIT
tant to arrive at the end of their
want to see it over and over again!
journey.
Best Workmanship and Leather Used This is the picture that has thrilled
When the section lighted by clear, —
the world. What ever you do, don't
glass windows has been passed the
miss it! Also a special picture "THE
(ConttHUtd from Firgt Page)
AND SILENCE RE IONS
Is tip-tOS onward, greeting each
HEART OF R. E. LEE" shown in
ml ;is s
_.
'i> passes, with only a nod.
New Frigidaire Fountain
beautiful colors. Also another film in
importance in planning a more pro'I'- approach is a winding hall. 811 no reigns—and then—out
of
Up-to-Date
Ice
Cream
Parlor
beautiful
colors.
gressive program each year and in here and there ornamented by a trunk, -pace a loud—sji!
Home-made
pies
and
the
best
sandraising the standards of the educaAdmission to S. T. C. girls getting
tional system of Virginia.
tickets at the college, Friday and SatEvery hour of the day students are brary.
patronage. A. V. WADE. Phone 228 urday nights 35c; other shows 25c

CANADA DRUG CO.

S. A. LEGUS

Electric Shoe Shop

"WADE'S"

SS.MMJMi Jr

>— «• - -«. SSTVSE z ::*z

